
THE STUD by Eric Bogosian

A man speaks directly to the audience in a slow, easygoing drawl.  He’s drinking from a
long-necked beer bottle.

Sometimes, when I’m in a bar, having a drink with some fellas, one will make an idle comment
like, “How does that guy do it?  He always gets the girls!”  I remain quiet when I hear such
remarks.  I like to keep a low profile with regard to my “extracurricular activities.”  I don’t need to
advertise.  I know what I’ve got.  And the ladies … hell, they know better than I do.

I’m not so good-lookin’.  I was athletic when I was younger, but I’m no Mr. Universe.  I’m
medium height, medium weight.  Never really excelled at anything, certainly not school.  As far
as my job goes, they can all screw themselves.

But you know what?  I don’t give a shit.  ‘Cause I’ve got what every guy - and every woman -
wants.  And all the looks, brains, money in the world can’t buy it.

I’m “endowed.”

(Takes a swig from his bottle.)

I’ve got a long, thick, well-shaped prick.  The kind girls die for.
You’re laughing.  So what?  Fuck you.  Facts are facts.  I'll hang out in some bar down on

Wall Street around six o’clock and in they all come, the guys with their health-club bodies and
expensive Italian suits.  Trying to compensate.  The women - smart, fresh, pretty.  I especially
like the ones with the stiletto heels.

I pick out the prettiest one in the room.  We start talking about this or that.  I act like I’m going
to buy her a drink, then save myself the money and say, “Why don’t we get the hell out of here?”

Two hours later, I’m in some strange bedroom, blowin’ smoke rings at the ceiling.

(He takes a swig from the bottle, places it on the floor.)

They love to tell me about their boyfriends and husbands.  What wonderful men they are.  So
nice, so gentle, so dependable … so boring.

And they love to tell me what a wonderful cock I’ve got.  So big, so hard, so unlike anything
they’ve got at thome.  And they love to beg for more … and I love to give it to ‘em.

Ever see a girl cry ‘cause she’s so happy?  Ever have a lady beg to tear your clothes off?
Ever see a woman faint because she’s had such an intense orgasm? (Scans the audience,
looking for an answer) I have.

It’s like  in school - the Greek guy - what was his name? - Plato, said everything in the world
has a perfect example after which it is modeled.  That’s my sex life.  Platonic perfection.



I know what you’re thinking.  This guy is pretty screwed up.  He’s lonely.  He’s obsessed.
He’s got no love in his life.

Don’t tell me about love.  I got love.  I always keep the choicest for a daily visit … that’s love.
Right?  Same as you, same as everybody.

But the point is, I got love, and I got all  the others too.  I see a girl walkin’ down the street, I
like the way she smiles - bingo - she’s mine.

Some of ‘em get scared after a while, go back to their boyfriends.  That’s fine with me.  I
understand - it’s a lot to handle.  Some get addicted, I get rid of them too.

But most of the time, they are very cool about it.  Whenever I call ’em up, they drop whatever
they’re doin’, whatever they’re doin’, and come to me.  A couple of times, girls stopped screwing
their boyfriends when I gave ‘em a ring.  They understand that this kind of quality and quantity is
in limited supply …

Let’s be honest - sex is what everyone is bascially interest in .  Great sex with great-looking
great fucks.  There are only so many to go around … I am one.

Sometimes I feel sorry for other people. (Adjust his crotch) Sometimes I feel guilty.  It’s like
I’m living in a color movie, everybody else is living in back-and-white.  But then I think, Someone
has to live out the dream.  Somebody’s got to have it all.  Might as well be me.


